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There it no class of music more

beautiful, more helpful, more in-

spirirg, more up.ifting, and con-

tributed te more bountifully by the

world’s greatest music masters,

than thot which is composed to be

sung Curing services of divine wor-

ship.

Consider ‘ng that the opportunity

3 wonderful composi-

ered by a body of trained

zr tos rare in most

the Dunbar Phil-

i» Choir is presented at the

cua, not only as a company

tists to entertain, but as a

n of a choir ideal; such

ization as might appro-

priately adorn any sacred portal.

In presenting these artists it is

hoped that wherever they appear,

they may inspire a desire for more

beautiful music in the worship of

God.
The repertoire of the Philhar-

monic Choir includes a number of

the short, modern oratorios by such

composers as Buck, Stainer and

Schnecker, one of which is ren-

dered at each performance, this be-

ing the first company in the his-

tory of the Chautauqua to offer

such works in their entirety. The

programs also include a number of

old hymrs, the interpretation of

which is a special feature. As a

fitting contrast to the sacred music,

and by way of furnishing a strik-

ing climax and finish, the company

is heard in a number of secular

solos, duets, quartets and choruses

of a very high order, finally clos-

ing with a grand finale, ‘‘Cavalleria

Rusticana.”’
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BIRTHS.

Musser—On July 3, to Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Musser, of Bellefonte, a son,

William Jacob.

Corrage—On July 1, to Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Corrage, of Pleasant

Gap, a son, Daniel John.

Thompson—On July 8, to Mr. and

Mrs. L. C. Thompson, of Bellefonte, a

son, Hassel Curtis. Mrs. Thompson

before her marriage was Mrs. Julia

Steele Holter.

Bitner—On June 11, to Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Murray Bitner, of Spring

township, a son, Hard John.

Mongan—On July 14, to Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. E. Mongan, of Bellefonte,

a daughter.

Shultz—On July 17, to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles W. Shultz, of Bellefonte, a

daughter.

Kelley—On July 12, to Mr. and Mrs.

George A. Kelley, of Bellefonte, a son,

John William.

Elder—On July 14, to Mr. and Mrs.

Edward J. Elder, of Ferguson town-

ship, a son.

Berardis—On July 10, to Mr. and

Mrs. Ottaira Berardis, of Bellefonte, a

son, Antonio Lorenzo.

Shuey—On July 8, to Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver J. Shuey, of Hublersburg, 2

daughter.

Rimmey—On July 3, to Mr. and

Mrs. James C. Rimmey, of Pleasant

Gap, a son, Keith Herman.

Dunklebarger—On July 5, to Mr.

and Mrs. Curtin Dunklebarger, of

Pleasant Gap, a son, Clarence Dean.
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Wm. Penn Highway Celebration.

The stretch of the William Penn

highway between Tyrone and Hunt-

ingdon has been completed and a for-

mal opening will be held at the Pem-

berton bridge, five miles east of Ty-

rone, on Thursday afternoon, July

27th. Gov. William C. Sproul will be

the principal speaker and addresses

will be made by representatives of the

State Highway Department, the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, and the county

commissioners of Huntingdon and

Blair counties.

The completion of the bridge, which

is one of the most beautiful on the

william Penn highway, opens to the

public a scenic route unsurpassed by

any in the central part of the State.

The celebration will be in charge of

committees representing the commu-

nities of Tyrone, Huntingdon and Al-

toona and will be the largest and most

interesting road opening ever held in

Central Pennsylvania.
e————————

LEMONT.

Sara Lenker and Beatrice Shuey

are on the sick list.

Orin Grove’s family are visiting at

the home of his father, William E.

Grove.

The farmers are almost through

harvesting their bumper wheat and

hay crops.

The fine rains Monday and Tuesday

will help the growing crops. The corn

and oats are looking fine and promise

to be big crops.

James I. Thompson has a crew of

men working at the old Center Fur-

nice mill, changing it into an ice

plant and cold storage.

A gang of men started in this week

in earnest to build the new piece of

road from Center Furnace to State

College, which will take the big curve

out at that place.

The school board of College town-

ship has elected the following teach-

ers for the ensuing term:

Dale—Helen Bathgate.

Houserville—G. W. R. Williams.

Lemont Grammar—Miss Johnston.

Lemont Primary—Margaret Glenn.

Oak Hall—Nellie Peters.

Branch—To be supplied.

Center Furnace—Ethel Houtz.

Pleasant View—Helen Emenhizer.

——————
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Real Estate Transfers.

Annie L. Gettig, et al, to George E.

Nove tract in Harris township; $1,-

Alice S. Snyder, et bar, to Clarence

% Snyder, tract in Boggs township;

Isaac M, Orndorf,

 

et ux, to J. L.

James S. Martin to Ida Way Meek,

tract in State College; $2,000.

Geo. W. Ferrer, et ux, to Geo. WwW.

Ishler, tract in Harris township; $1.

William L. Foster, et al, to Harry

W. Lonebarger, tract in State Col-

lege; $525.

Harvey L. Faulkner,

mer Sneath, tract in

$1,100.

et ux, to El-
Philipsburg;

eeeee

¢AWNEE ROCK A STATE PARK

tansa:z Acquires Site of a Great in

dian Battle Which Took Place

on Old Trail.

One of the real historical places in

Kansas—Pawnee Rock—a monument

cr hill of rock which stood alongside

of the Santa Fe trail, and which today

is still a break in the levelof the Ar-

kansas valley through which the old

trail wended its way, has been made a

state park, according to the Great

Beud correspondence of the Topeka

Capital.
(itizens of Pawnee Rock who live at

thie base of this park are preparing to

make it one of the localities that will

Le remembered by the tourists as

they travel over the route which for

any years was the principal route

to the Pacific. The rock is to be

cleaned up for the summer, the road

to the top, where a monument and

pavilion are located, is to be made

over and the place made one where

tourists will find it pleasant to stop

and camp.

rawnee Rock was named for the

Pawnee Indians who met annually on

the rock, and tradition is that it was

the scene of one of the greatest fights

in the annals of the Indians of the

plain, when an attacking body of In-

diaus besieged the Pawnees while they

were in annual conclave, and the fight

lasted for days, the Pawnee being

safely fortified on the rock but being

cut off from water, though scouts man-

aged to reach the river during the

night and relieve their people on the

rock.

In the years when the chief route

to California was the Santa Fe trail

and the government maintained forts

every 40 to 100 miles the rock was a

favorite camping place for trains go-

ing through. The names of hundreds

of travelers were cut in the soft sand-

stone of which the rock is composed.

Among them were many men famous

in military history of the United

States, including General Sherman

and General Sheridan.

NEW ALLOY COMES INTO USE

Duralumin Said to Be Valuable for

the Construction of Worm

Wheels or Gears.

Worm wheels or gears of a new ma-

terial are a recent development, says

the Scientific American. Such wheels

have mainly been made of steel or

iron or bronze, but now, for certain

purposes and under certain conditions,

they are being made of duralumin.

This alloy has never before been used

as gears.
Duralumin is an alloy of aluminum,

magnesium, manganese and a little

copper, and its strength and toughness

can be made equal to mild steel, and

for a given section the weight is one-

third that of the continental bronze.

Superior strength in the teeth is as-

sured by the alloy’s tensile strength

and elastic limit.

The same properties that make du-

relumin a suitable and desirable ma-

terial for worm wheels also make it

valuable for spur gears and other

gearing.

Where duralumin can be run with

steel rather than against itself the

best results are obtained. For exam-

ple, in the timing gear trains of auto-

niohile motors, where both long life

and quietness are essential, helical

ent spur gears of duralumin alternat-

ed with steel gears have been in suec-

cessful service.
——

London's Infamous Slums.

The slums of London, especially in

Shoreditch and Bethnal Green, have

scores of householders who have not

had to pay any rent for two or three

years and have not the remotest idea

of who their landlords are. The land-

lords dare not come forward and ad-

mit that they own these houses, which

are in a shocking state of repair. The

property is now a liability rather than

an asset. These tumbledown houses

have mostly fallen into the hands of

foreigners and change hands so fre-

quently that track is lost of the for-

mer owners. The queen was shown

some of the worst of these places by

the mayor when she visited Shoreditch

recently. She had expressed a wish

that nothing should be “tidied up” be-

forehand. In two rooms of one ram-

shackle dwelling in Wilmer gardens

lives a man with no less than nine

children.

D
S

——

His Affliction.

A new disease has been discovered

—at least so one of the workers of

the Pittsburgh chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross reports. It developed

the other day when a veteran called

for aid.
“What can we do for you?” anx-

fously inquired the worker as she

looked into the rather dejected coun-

tenance of the World war soldier.

“I need some assistance.”

“What does your doctor say is the

matter?”

“] dunno just what it Is, but he says

“formation of the diagnosis.’”

An effort is being made to ascertain

the nature of this new ailment.—Med-

ical Record.

    

  

Martz home at Pine Grove Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Etters motor-

ed to Tyrone, Sunday, and spent the

day with relatives at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, of

Pleasant Gap, visited Thursday at the

home of Mrs. Smith’s brother, F. E.

Reish, on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Houser and

son and Miss Mae
on Sunday at Crystal Spring park, in

the Woodward Narrows.

William Bohn recently completed

the new addition to the rear of his

house, and also erected a new porch,

which adds much to the beauty of the

place.

 

Marriage Licenses.
 

James M. Fetters, Bellefonte, and

Viola M. Tressler, Mingoville.

Rudolph C. Williams, Port Matilda,

and Anna Mary Hall, ¥leming.

James H. Algoe, Bellefonte,

Kathryn L. McIntire, Altoona.

Wilbur R. Barth
pich, Mattawana.

Fred C. Bechdel,
ry E. Pletcher, Blanchard.

Robert M. Gocher, Johnstown, and

Louise M. Grim, State College.

 

A Stitch in Time

Charge for Consultation.

Some folks claim a dollar saved is

a dollar earned. There is no doubt

but that this is good logic; if the dol-

lar is saved at the expense of lost en-

ergy and a possible chance of ruined

the logic is bad.

Many people actually believe they

are saving money
The -fact is

from danger), that a pair of perfect

fitting glasses will outwear a dozen

pairs of cheap ones.
I practice Optometry,

science of fitting glasses.

Dr. Eva B. Roan, Optometrist. Li-

censed by the State Board.

eyes,

cheap glasses.

Bellefonte every
to 4:30 p. m.

State College every day except Sun-
66-42day. Both phones.

your crops
F fire and lig
70 cents a hundred.
67-28-3m

E
XECUTRIX'S

ough, deceased, all

Houser picnicked
SAR

67-25-6t

cash
and lightning.

66-16-6m

ARMERS—Take notice! I will insure
months against
at the rate of

for six
htning,

J. M. KEICHLINE.

NOTICE.—Letters tes-
tamentary having been issued to

the undersigned upon the estate of

Harry C. Valentine, late of Bellefonte bor-
persons knowing them-

selves indebted to same are requested to
make prompt payment, and those having

claims against the same must present

them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

A B. VALENTINE,
Executrix,

Bellefonte, Pa.

, a ——

Farmers and Others Take Notice.
——

I will insure dwellings at $1.00 a hun-

dred and barns at $1.60 a hundred on the

lan, for three years, as against fire

J. M. EEICHLINE,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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SOLD IN
the drugless

&24-tf

Saturday, 9 a. m.  

Bac-te-lac
more than

Buttermilk

Is superior to ordinary
Buttermilk because of its

Velvety Smooth-
ness, Appetizing, Creamy

Richness, Uniformity, Puri-

ty, Keeping Qualities, Pal-

atable Flavor and High

Food Value.

 

SPLENDID RESULTS IN

COOKING and BAKING

I h BAC-TE-LAC
y purchasing Highly recommended by

physicians as a healthful bev-

erage and general conditioner.

ANY QUANTITY

estern Maryland Dairy
Bellefonte, Pa.
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Cost $300 new
Price now, $200. BELLEFONTE ACADE: |
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OR SALE AT BARGAIN.—3% h. p.

Domestic Gasoline engine
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Bellefonte and

 

We Make a Specialty of Moving

Furniture, Trunks & Baggage

“SERVICE AND

Anthracite Coal at Retail.

Pittsburgh Coal Wholesale and Retail

A. L. PETERS
GENERAL

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Bell Phone No. 487-R-13. Commercial

Phone No. 48-7.

ally Motor Express |
BETWEEN

(RefillersState College

RIGHT PRICE”

DRAYING

Terms Cash. Special Attention

66-50-tt 67-25

= °\ Che Latest Creation

POWDER IN FIVE TIMES
QUANTITY OF ROUGE

  

   

 

    
   

Smart FresheningupPacket [2.5
for theHand Bagor R=

Sparkling Ornament to Nas: £5
the Dressing Gable. NON Frese:

RICHARD HUDNUT 3
THREE FLOWERS TWIN COMPACT

(Sold Finished)

RichardHudnut
Containing
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The Mott Drug Co

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Given to Mail Orders

     

SALIX CHAUTAUQUA
JULY 22 to AUGUST 5
BYRON W. KING, Superintendent

Lectures, Concerts, Music, Expression

Special Saturday and Sunday Programs.

Special Music Department.

Little Chautauqua on Earth. For details, write

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS

Chautauqua and Lyceum Classes.

Recreation, Health and Entertainment. Biggest

KING'S SCHOOL OF ORATORY
Mt. Oliver,Pittsburgh, Pa.

Or Dr. T. J. LIVINGSTONE, Salix, (Cambria Co.) Pa.

67-27-2t
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National Accounting Comp
Owned, Bonded and Control

Audits, Cost and Accounting Systems - {-

Local Office,

67-13tf

Room 7, 32 West Fourth

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNA.

any
led by National Surety Company

. Federal and State Tax Service

Street,

Bell Phone 1547
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H". that Diamond mounted in the

new style White Gold Ring that

is so popular and is here to stay

Different styles on hand for your in-

spection

the stone look twice the size.

from

W64-22-tf  
——Subseribe for the “Watchman.” -

§

$8.00 to $25.00

F. P. Blair & Son,
Jewelers and Optometrists

Bellefonte, Pa.

This style mounting makes

   
  
   
  

 

  
    

Prices

   HAYNES, Port Matilda.

E OR’S NOTICE.—Letters testa-

x CUE upon the estate of Robert
 

IRA D. GARMAN E
EWELER

P. Barnes, late of Spring township,

J
Pa., having been granted to the under-

101 South Eleventh St. signed, all betseusEnowing Hom
e n

estate a

PHILADELPHIA,
oe : and those having
make prompt payment

nat the same must present

them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

Ww. H. NOLL, Jr., Executor,

Pleasant Gap, Pa.

 

Have Your Diamonds Reset in Platinum

64-34tf EXCLUSIVE EMBLEM JEWELRY 67-27-6t*

        

.Scenic Theatre.|
Week-Ahead Program
 

Cut this out and save for reference.

  
 

SATURDAY, JULY 22:

TOM MIX in “CHASING THE MOON.” Another one of his various meth-

ods of locomotion stunts, a succession of thrills as a millionaire chasing an

antidote for poison. Sure fire hairbreadth escapes. Also, Snub Pollard

Comedy.

CONWAY TEARLE in “A WIDE OPEN TOWN.” Story of an honest

gambler sentenced to life imprisonment for murder committed in saving a

reform mayor's daughter js finally pardoned. Interesting with its sus-

pense. Also, Pathe News, Topics and Lloyd Comedy.

* TUESDAY, JULY 25:

ALLAN DWAN produces “A BROKEN DOLL,” a melodrama of heart ap-

of human nature revolving around a farm hand devoted

girl and the efiort he makes to replace a broken doll.

Screen Snap Shots and Movie Chats.

peal and touches

to a little crippled
A good story. Also,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26:

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in “WOMAN’S PLACE.” This is a six reel

dandy picture that just suits her and is fine entertainment. Action, story

directing and all, good. Woman candidate for Mayor loses at polls but

Also, Sunshine Comedy. Don’t miss this

4
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MONDAY, JULY 24:
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wins heart of the political boss.

good show.

THURSDAY, JULY 27:

HELEN CHADWICK in “THE GLORIOUS FOOL,” a good, six reel com-

edy of this Mary Roberts Rhinehart popular story. Very good. You will

like it. Nurse marries man she believes dying. He recovers and after com-

plications they are happy. Also, Pathe News and Review.

FRIDAY, JULY 28:

HOOT GIBSON in “STEP ON IT,” is a full of action, good story. Ranch-

er rounds up cattle thieves believes his girl is one of band but she saves

his life. Also, another episode of the ever interesting serial, “ROBINSON

CRUSOE.” R
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The Scenic with its six large fans, coolest place in town. Come

and see the fine week’s program above noted.  
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It is Right
that you should expect from

your Bank

=
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Prompt andjEfficient Service

Courteous Treatment

Proper Accommodation when

needed

but your chief concern should

be Security

Does your Bank’s Statement show that this

essential requisite is present? Have you

confidence in its management? These are

the all important questions,

The First National Bank

GL45 Bellefonte, Pa.
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You Can't Screen

the Cowyard, but
DAISY SPRAY with “BOB WHITE SURE

DEATH FLY KILLER” will insure you

1. Healthy and contented cows.

2. 33%9% more milk and easier milking.

3. A milk free from odor of taint from the insectide.

4. A guaranteed fly killer that will injure neither you nor

the¥animal. jE Es:

5.%Aimorefprofitable as well as a more pleasant milking time.

Other “BOB WHITE” products are—

DIP AND DISINFECTANT

LOUSE AND INSECT DESTROYER

ARSENATE OF LEAD

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Each Guaranteed to be the Best of Its Kind.

The Potter-Hoy Hardware Co.  AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAANAANNANAAAAAAAA

AANS


